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Abstract: The economic assessment of advanced nuclear power reactors is very important, specifically
during the early stages of concept design. Therefore, a study was performed to calculate the total
cost estimation of fuel cycle supply for a system modular advanced reactor (SMART) by using
the Generation-IV economic program called G4-ECONS (Generation 4 Excel-based Calculation
of Nuclear Systems). In this study, the detailed description of each model and methodology are
presented including facility, operations, construction matrix, post-production model, and fuel cycle
cost estimation model. Based on these models, six Generation-III+ and Generation-IV nuclear reactors
were simulated, namely System 80+ with benchmark data, System 80+ with uranium oxide (UOx)
and mixed oxide (MOx) fuel assemblies, fast reactor, PBMR (Pebble Bed Modular Reactor), and PWR
(Pressurized Water Reactor), with partially closed and benchmarked cases. The total levelized costs
of these reactors were obtained, and it was observed that PBMR showed the lowest cost. The research
was extended to work on the SMART reactor to calculate the total levelized fuel cycle cost, capital
cost, capital component cost, fraction of capital spent, and sine curve spent pattern. To date, no work
is being reported to calculate these parameters for the SMART reactor. It was observed that SMART
is the most cost-effective reactor system among other proven and advanced pressurized water-based
reactor systems. The main objective of the research is to verify and validate the G4-ECONS model to
be used for other innovative nuclear reactors.

Keywords: SMART; fuel cycle; total cost; Gen III+/IV reactors; verification; validation

1. Introduction

Today, Generation-III, III+, and IV nuclear power reactors, due to their unique and
novel features, are struggling to increase continuous improvement in the areas of sustain-
ability, reliability, safety and proliferation resistance, protection, and economics [1]. With
these criteria, advanced reactors have turned out to be a revolution in the nuclear industry,
in which highly sophisticated and novel methods and concepts are being implemented.
These incremental technologies are considered to significantly improve the safety, relia-
bility, and economics of nuclear power reactors along with other safety features. In this
way, economic assessment is an important factor in the development of Generation-IV
nuclear systems because the decision on funding is based on the economic assessment
report [2]. The main goal of the research is to include the proliferation, protection, safety,
reliability, and economics of the plant. This way, it substantially upgrades safety and
enhances public confidence by adding inherent safety features and reducing core damage
frequency, which is governed by offsite emergency response. These standards develop a
methodology that would allow for safety performance and evaluation of various nuclear
power plant concepts. Over the last couple of years, the safety performance of nuclear
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power plants has been increased by using the best estimate deterministic approach in
conjunction with the probabilistic approach, despite using conservative assumptions and
approaches. Probabilistic safety assessment (PSA) identifies potential accident scenarios
and helps in the design and licensing assessment of any nuclear power plant by using a
deterministic approach and defense-in-depth analysis [1]. The Generation-IV economic
program includes both deterministic and probabilistic approaches, along with the defense-
in-depth principle. Economics is an important parameter that is considered and defined
in two terms, (1) total capital investment capital cost, which is used to determine the
comparison between advanced energy systems and other associated systems, and (2) lev-
elized energy cost unit, which is used to determine the comparison between life cycle
cost of advanced and other energy systems [3]. To counter such issues, the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), in collaboration with an international project on innovative
nuclear reactors and fuel cycles (INPRO) and Generation-IV international forum through
an economic modeling working group, has developed an economic analysis program to
assess the economic sector of advanced nuclear reactor systems [4]. Various other com-
putational tools have been developed to perform the economic assessment of different
types of nuclear energy systems, and among them is Economic Modeling Working Group
(EMWG). This best estimate economical assessment tool identifies the methodology and
provides support for the analysis of the wide variety of reactor technologies. This working
group, after reviewing the existing economic methodologies, developed a Generation-IV
Excel-based Calculation of Nuclear Systems (G4-ECONS). Megan et al. [5] conducted the
benchmark analysis of G4-ECONS, and the nuclear energy support tool (NEST) was used
for the high-performance light water reactor and fast reactor to calculate the levelized unit
cost of electricity and capital investment cost. The group also conducted an economic
analysis of a Canadian-based supercritical water-cooled reactor [6]. Both technical and
economic analyses were performed by M. Jaskolski et al. [7] for the cogeneration of nuclear
power plant producing electricity and heat. The specific cost of heat was calculated to be
10.3–12.7 EUR/GJ. Various simulation techniques have been developed and are practiced
in many countries to find the economic assessment of any nuclear or thermal plant [8–11].
Among them is the WASP model, which was designed by the Tennessee Valley Authority
(TVA) and the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) to find the economic competitive-
ness of nuclear power reactors. Several studies were performed using the WASP tool,
particularly in South Korea [12]. Similar work was performed by B. Ali and S. Omid [12]
to determine the energy demand, generation-wise, of nuclear power plants, as well as
combined nuclear power plants. They concluded that Generation-IV nuclear power plants
are considered as cost effective as any other nuclear power plants, generation-wise. A very
important and clear demonstration tool for the cost analysis decision, in case of the con-
tinuation of the construction of nuclear power plants, was developed by S. Jain et al. [13].
Another study is reported to assess the economic feasibility of a nuclear-powered hydrogen
plant by using discounted cash flow analysis [14]. The cost estimation scenario of nuclear
power reactors in the context of Europe, particularly for Gen-IV nuclear reactor designs,
was conducted by R.F and colleagues [15].

These studies show that there are many existing simulation techniques for cost analysis
of nuclear power plants and for analyzing generation wise nuclear power plant [16].
However, no study has reported on the assessment of fuel supply cost or has concluded
the optimal generation for a specific plant. Therefore, the current study was conducted to
discover the most economic and optimal reactor type.

2. Research Methodology

In the current research, the G4-ECONS program was used, which is a Microsoft
Excel-based program used to conduct an economic analysis of an advanced nuclear reactor
system [17]. The tool covers four main pillars of the economic model development, which
are simplicity, transparency, universality, and adaptability. This dictates that the tool has
the ability to accept projected and actual plant input data, open and closed fuel cycles, and
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can also govern international laws as well. In this tool, different cases were provided that
included both Generation-III and IV nuclear reactor systems. The program consisted of five
parts, which are construction, production, fuel cycle, energy products, and modularization.
The life cycle of any nuclear reactor system includes many categories such as research
development and demonstration, commercial design, commissioning, operations, fueling,
and decommissioning, as presented in Figure 1. The economic model of G4-ECONS is
particularly generic, in that it can calculate the levelized unit production cost of the facility
as same as the levelized cost of electrical energy from the reactor plant, as given in Figure 1.
IAEA has concluded a comprehensive account model for addressing the capital, operation,
maintenance, and fuel cycle cost from nuclear power to individual systems. The model can
be used for all types of plans, either single or dual-purpose, along with various contract and
deployment approaches. This guideline helps in the bidding process for the construction
from the vendors.
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Figure 1. Flow diagram of the G4-ECONS model.

The G4-ECONS model is based on three models, namely reactor model, fuel cycle
model, and non-electricity production model, as illustrated in Figure 1.

The investment cost of a nuclear power plant, or part of it, includes engineering, con-
struction, commissioning, and testing commercial operation. While the basic cost covers
design, installation, equipment, structure, material, and supply, other costs include super-
vision, indirect costs, initial cost, spare part cost, financial cost, owner’s cost, contingency
cost, and other financial costs. The total capital investment cost (TCIC) represents the cost
of the building and bringing it into commercial operation. Figure 2 presents the structure
and model used to calculate the construction and production cost.

The fuel cycle model of G4-ECONS includes fuel material, project burnup cycle,
enrichment, total fuel mass, and full reactor core model, as illustrated in Figure 3. The model
requires an input that includes fuel needed for the initial core, along with fissile enrichment
of uranium or plutonium. Some reactors, such as very high temperature reactors, require a
higher temperature particle fuel, and fast reactors may require innovative pyrometallurgical
and pyrochemical facilities for fabrication/re-fabrication and processing/re-processing.
In such reactor systems, the fuel cost data are not available, and the unit cost of fuel cycle,
such as $/kg, needs to be calculated by using a methodology similar to the calculation of
levelized cost of electricity for any reactor system.
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The levelized fuel cycle cost can be estimated by the following equation:

∑
i

t=t0+L+T2

∑
t=t0−T1

Fi(t)

(1 + r)(t−t0)

where ‘Fi’ is the fuel cost of each component, ‘L’ is the lifetime of reactor, ‘T1 and T2’ are
the maximum lag and lead time (front and back end), ‘r’ is the discount rate, and ‘t0’ is the
reference date. The quantities and specifications of the fuel were derived from the reactor
characteristics. The cost of each component can be calculated by simply multiplying the
quantity of material by the unit price.

The two applications of G4-ECONS tools were to demonstrate its suitability for
SCWR (supercritical water reactor). In this way, an economic analysis was first performed
for a benchmark case of six Generation-IV reactor systems against light water reactors
of Generation-III types. It is based on the guidelines provided by the Generation-IV
international forum (GIF) to use the G4-ECONS model to conduct a comparison of various
technologies. However, some concerns still exist regarding the capital cost estimation
methodology. The applicability of this model is to compare a diversified set of various
nuclear energy systems that are at different stages of development. These results were
presented in the annual report of the 2012 GIF symposium [6]. For the second application
of the G4-ECONS model, economic analysis of the European high-performance pressurized
water reactor (HPPWR) was considered, and the report was published in 2012 [18]. The
analysis showed that sensitivity analysis is considered a major input parameter. The
analysis was later confirmed by other simulation programs [19].

3. Results and Discussion

To help assess the cost calculation for the Generation- IV nuclear power systems,
the consortium of Gen-IV reactor systems created guidelines that provide standardized
cost-estimating protocol for such reactor systems in comparison to future energy systems.
It provides a code of accounts, assumptions, cost estimation guidelines, set of equations,
and a Generation-IV excel-based calculation model for nuclear energy systems. It is a user-
friendly program, which employs simple and relatively fundamental economic algorithms.
The program is independent of the country, which allows the user to ignore cost accounting,
depreciation, interest rate, discount rate, taxation, and capital cost recovery issues. The
prime assumption of the program includes constant dollar levelized annual cost, capital
and financing costs, levelized cash flow, operation of the plant, and the annual electricity
production over the entire life of the plant. One of the main parameters denoted by
Levelized Unit Electricity Cost (LUEC) and Levelized non-Electricity Unit Product Cost
(LUPC) calculates the levelized unit product cost of other energy products, such as the
recovery of capital cost including financing, non-fuel operation and maintenance costs,
decontamination and decommissioning cost, and fuel cycle cost, as presented above in
Figure 3.

The total capital cost consists of two main components, which are overnight cost (direct
and indirect cost) and interest (part of total cost, duration and other activities, and discount
rate) during construction. The program utilizes a simple sine-wave quarter function (S-
Curve) to approximate the cumulative expenditures. Further, the model converts total
capital cost into annual amortization ($M/year). In Table 1, it can be observed that the
system 80+ PWR based reactor, with the benchmark data and the cycle of reprocessing
uranium into uranium dioxide and mixed oxide fuel assemblies, gives approximately
comparable results and even lower results than the already published work [20]. This
demonstrates that selection of the G4-ECONS model used in this study gives accurate
results. For other reactors, as listed in Table 1, namely fast reactors with plutonium mixed
oxide fuel, MIT-based high-temperature reactor (PBMR), and PWR partially closed (based
on EMWG analysis), there was no study reported. However, we have already confirmed
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our model by carrying out the comparative study with the System 80+ reactor, as presented
in Table 1.

Table 1. Comparison between total investment cost of various nuclear reactors.

Cost Parameters Reactor (s)

This work This work This work This work Ref. [20]

Capital ($/MWh) Fast reactor
(Pu-MOX) MIT PBMR (HTR)

PWR Partially Closed
(EMWG July 07 FC

Cost Data & 1st Core
in Capital)

Sys 80+ PWR (Benchmark
Data) + Sys 80 + PWR

(Recycle of RepU and Pu
into UOX and MOX FAs

Sys 80+ PWR (Benchmark
Data) + Sys 80 + PWR

(Recycle of RepU and Pu
into UOX and MOX FAs

O&M ($/MWh) 222.66 23.00 34.61 116.55 212.08
Fuel cycle
($/MWh) 134.45 6.51 8.88 67.86 95.78

D&D ($/MWh) 59.67 13.05 8.21 57.39 75.85
Total ($/MWh) 1.08 0.26 0.07 0.74 2.90
TCIC ($/MWh) 417.85 42.81 51.76 242.53 399.23

The direct cost includes structural components, reactor, turbine, and electrical equip-
ment in addition to miscellaneous components and main condenser heat rejection system.

Indirect cost covers engineering services, construction labor cost, field trip, and super-
vision. Supporting cost includes total capital cost and owners cost, or some percentage of
total capital cost.

Korean Atomic Energy Institute (KAIST) developed a dual-purpose nuclear reactor sys-
tem called SMART (System integrated modular advanced reactor) in 1997 with an electricity
production of 100 Mwe and a water production that corresponds to 40,000 m3/day [21].
The reactor consists of many active and safety features to achieve higher safety and reduce
construction time. Various parameters of this reactor are presented in Table 2 that have
been used to perform a cost analysis of the reactor.

Table 2. Summary of the SMART [21] reactor.

Reactor Summary Data

Reactor design data
Reactor plant description SMART

Reactor electricity capacity 330 MWe
Average reactor capacity 80%

Annual electrical production 2.313 × 109

Thermodynamic efficiency 33%
Plant operational life 60 years
Construction period 3 years

Cumulative spending profile during construction S-Curve
Non-Fuel data for reactor

Discount rate Regularity rate as per regulations
Real discount rate for interest 5%
Estimated cost at end-of-life 300 $M

On-site staffing cost 23.531 $M/year
Pension and benefits 6.286 $M/year

Consumables 18.636 $M/year
Repair cost 4.559 $M/year

Purchase services and subcontracts 6.375 $M/year
Insurance premium and taxes 7.04 $M/year

Regulatory fees 4.075 $M/year
Other general and administrative 7.965 $M/year

The capital pre- and post-construction cost, direct cost, and fuel cost with other
parameters are presented in Table 3. In the historical context, the cost of fuel has been
accounted for as a very small portion of the levelized cost of electricity from nuclear
power. However, this is not inconsistent with advanced nuclear reactor concepts because
fuel prices are becoming higher in such reactor technology. For the economic viability of
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advanced reactors, total capital investment cost (TCIC) is one of the main factors to consider.
This factor measures the financial risk that involves the overnight capital cost, construction
time, and interest rate [19]. The total TCIC as calculated by G4-ECONS is 7833.96 $/k.
We included the interest rate of 5% during the construction to set up a stable operating
environment for financing. However, for other proven and operational reactors such as
SCWR and ABWR, the TCIC is estimated to be 3863 $/kWe and 3591 $/kWe, respectively
(as of 2003) [22].

Table 3. Parameters of the total capitalized cost (TCIC) for SMART reactor.

SMART Description Total Cost ($M) Specific Cost ($/Kwe)

Capital pre-construction cost 5.0$ 15.15
Land rights 5.0$

Capitalized direct cost 1249.6$ 3786.67
Building, structures, and improvements on site 338.60$

Reactor plant equipment 349.30$
Turbine/generator plant equipment 331.40$

Electrical equipment 96.60$
Water intake and heat rejection plant 70.30$

Miscellaneous plant equipment 63.40$
Capitalized support services 473.30$ 1434.24

Design services 74.30$
Design services 107.60$

Construction supervision 291.40$
Capital operations cost 240.50$ 728.79

Other capital investment cost 240.50$
First fuel load

Total contingency 294.50$ 892.42
Overnight cost 2262.90 6857.27
First fuel load 131.038$ 399.81

Total overnight cost with fuel loading 2394.838 7257.08
Financial costs 190.364$ 576.86
Real escalation 0.0

Interest during construction 190.364$
Total capitalized cost (TCIC) 2585.20$ 7833.95

However, these reactors do not cover new regulations and safety requirements as
inferred by the post-Fukushima accident. Therefore, the costs calculated for SCWR and
ABWR will be underestimated of the present-day calculations [23].

LUEC is the factor initiated by the Generation-IV consortium to measure the economic
viability of advanced reactors (precisely Gen-IV). This factor calculates the life cycle cost of
the reactor in $/MWh, as shown in Tables 4 and 5. The comparison among various nuclear
reactor systems was performed to calculate total LEUC. It was observed that Gen-IV nuclear
reactor systems show the lowest cost while Gen-III+ nuclear power plants show higher
cost. For instance, different power ranges of integral molten salt reactor (IMSR), which is
a Gen-IV nuclear reactor, were compared with AP1000 and SMART, which are Gen-III+
reactor systems, and concluded that AP1000 gives the lowest levelized cost of electricity,
equivalent to 39.38 $/MWh, while the highest value is obtained from IMSR80. This trend
dictates that there is an exponential decline trend observed for the LUEC in generation-wise
nuclear power plants due to advancement in the technologies and vice versa.

During construction, the interest rate of the total capital cost depends upon the front-
end activities, time span, and other discount options. To make the model simpler, the peak
in the middle of the project capital campaign and sine wave function that covers the total
front-end project duration gives an acceptable mathematical estimation, as presented in
Figure 4.
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Table 4. Amortization of capital cost for SMART reactor.

Amortization of Capital Cost Values

Real Discount Rate 5.00%
Operating/economic life of plant 60 years

Baseline capacity factor 80.00%
Contingency on capacity factor (perf reduction) 0%

Adjusted capacity factor 80.00%
Annual power production (adjusted) 2.31 × 109 kWh/Year

Amount to be amortized (TCIC) 2585.20 $ M
Fixed charge rate 0.052828185 per year

Annual capital recovery 136.57 $M/Year
Capital Component of LUEC 0.0591 $/kWh

Table 5. Total levelized unit of various reactors with fuel cycle systems.

Parameters
Values ($/MWh)

SMART
(This Work) AP1000 [20] IMSR600 [20] IMSR300 [20] IMSR80 [20]

Capital (Including 1st Core and
Financing) 19.02 20.79 21.92 28.60 70.48

Operation 21.03 9.23 13.85 17.15 44.73
Fuel Cycle–Front End 9.04 7.95 7.01 7.44 9.25
Fuel Cycle–Back End 4.52 1.24 1.20 1.21 1.24
D&D Sinking Fund 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.17 0.35

Total LUEC 53.77 39.38 44.13 54.58 126.05
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Interest rate calculations can be performed by using cumulative expenditures, which
are represented by an S-shaped curve. To provide modeling and fidelity, the payments
related to the interest rate can be estimated on a quarterly basis, as shown in Figure 5.
Generally, the interest rate is started from the mid-point of each quarter up to the beginning
of commercial electricity generation. Hence, the sum of all interest payments is the total
interest during the construction. Therefore, an S-curve is typically used for many projects,
thus avoiding entering capital cash flow data manually.
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4. Conclusions

Research has concluded that uncertainty lies in the future cost of advanced nuclear
reactor concepts. It has been concluded that among proven and design phase reactors,
Gen-III+ reactor systems are the most cost-effective design reactors, which validates the
investigation. Therefore, the SMART reactor was tested for the cost performance analysis,
and it was observed that total LUEC and TCIC are calculated as 53.7 $/MWh and 2585.20$,
respectively, which is less than other design reactor concepts. The S-curve calculations give
other associated cost parameters as well, and it is important to understand that the input
variable needs to be identified as deterministic so as to present the great impact on the total
capital and fuel cost. Therefore, it is recommended that uncertainty should be rectified for
future research and development of any other advanced nuclear power plant.
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Nomenclature

SMART System Modular Advanced Reactor
G4-ECONS Generation 4 Excel-based Calculation of Nuclear Systems (G4-ECONS)
Gen-III+/IV Generation-III+ and Generation-IV
UOx Uranium oxide
MOx Mixed oxide
PBMR Pebble Bed Modular Reactor
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PWR Pressurized Water Reactor
PSA Probabilistic safety assessment
IAEA International Atomic Energy Agency
INPRO innovative nuclear reactors and fuel cycles
EMWG Economic Modeling Working Group
NEST Nuclear energy support tool
TCIC Total capital investment cost
SCWR Supercritical water reactor
LWR Light water reactor
GIF Generation IV International Forum
HPLWR High-Performance light-water reactor
LUPC Levelized non-Electricity Unit Product Cost
LUEC Levelized Unit Electricity Cost
Sys 80+ System 80+ reactor system
RepU Reprocessing uranium
Pu Plutonium
FA Fuel assembly
HTR High temperature reactor
O&M Operation and Maintenance
D&D Dismantling and Disposal
ABWR Advanced boiling water reactor
PM/CM Project management/construction management
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